Tree Mittra from Civil team!
Civil Team at Kurla Receiving Station planted
22 Polyalthia longifolia plants (common name,
false ashoka) in the station premise in order to
improve the tree cover.
Kudos to green heroes!
Benefits:
Polyalthia longifolia, the false ashoka tree is
native to India, and is a lofty evergreen tree,
commonly planted due to its effectiveness in
alleviating noise pollution.

Green heroes :
Anupam Pant, Mehta and Farhan Ansari

Ladder made from scrap!
W.R.E.L 50MW Thalaku, Karnataka technical team
made galvanized step ladder for SF6 Circuit Breaker in
66kv Swicthyard. They used 20 kg in-house scrap for
making the ladder.
Good work!
Benefits:
Saving resources
Enhancing safety
Cost saving

Green heroes :
Shiva Prasad Karmakar, A R G Mulla, Nikhilesh
Kamble, Keyur Patel and Umesha B C

Cleanliness drive at Bhivpuri!
Tata Power Bhivpuri Division conducted a
cleanliness drive at Karjat with the support from
Karjat Nagarpalika . 107 volunteers including
stakeholders participated in cleanliness drive.
Many help groups also joined the campaign.
Good work!
Benefits:
Healthy Body results in Healthy mind which is
directly proportional to Productivity of an
individual. Cleanliness will lead to Healthy India
which in turn increase productivity of Indians.
High productivity means High earning
potential.

Green heroes :
D B Kamath, S K Shinde, S B Pingale, S D Kulkarni and B A Sonawane

Zero waste approach!
Mr. Dharamraj Singh from Jojobera Operations
team made a pen stand from a waste mobile
holder for control room use.
Good work!
Benefits:
Zero waste is ultimately about redefining the
current system of production and consumption,
in which resources are taken from the Earth and,
sooner or later, dumped into enormous, toxic
holes in the ground.
It is accomplished by reducing our
consumption to only what is needed. Reusing
as much as possible and Recycling or
composting the rest.

Green hero:
Dharamraj Singh

Water Recovery Project at Trombay Unit 5!
Team Trombay diverted used Vacuum
pump separator tank overflow water
for Gardening purpose. This system
saves raw water of 12 Tons daily.
Kudos to team Trombay!
Benefits:
12 TPD RAW water Saving
Annual saving of 12*49.6*365 =
Rupees 2,17,248

Green heroes:
Vijay Kottalagi, Appa Suryawanshi, P V Raut, Prasad Patil,
Sumit Singh, Kautuk Joshi, R V Kharade, P P Patel,
H P Bodhade, V Mukundan and Saurabh Upadhye

Rescue of White throated Kingfisher!
Team PH#6 rescued a white throated
Kingfisher from the attack of an Eagle.
They saved the Bird and gave first aid.
After 2 - 3 hours the bird regained its
strength and flew away.
Good work!
Benefits:
Kingfishers are important members of
ecosystems and good indicators of
freshwater community health. The
highest densities of breeding birds are
found in habitats with clear water, which
permits optimal prey visibility, and trees
or shrubs on the banks.

Green heroes:
Jitender Sahoo, Vaibhav Grover and Pradip Biswas

